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Principal’s Pen
After the excitement of our swimming lessons, all our classes are starting to settle
back into their normal routine. We have all been busily preparing for Book Week next
week which includes our Book Fair and Open Morning. We welcomed Mrs Hartmann
back to Goollelal and she will have more details about Book Week in her section of
the newsletter.
Bunnings Incursion
This week several of our junior classes had lots of fun, hammering and weaving as
they made some special gifts for a very important member of their family. The tools,
materials and instructions were all supplied by Bunnings and I would like to thank
Miss Savage for organising this incursion.

Playgroup Signs
This week we were very lucky to have some signs made for our Playgroup. Thank you to Ellie
and Ryan Menaglio for the excellent signs advertising our Playgroup, we have already had a
new member because of them!
Parking
We have had a number of people expressing concern over cars parking in the staff car park and on the verge
adjacent to the staff car park. Last week we had another very near miss as a car backed out of the verge area. These
areas are patrolled by Joondalup City traffic wardens and we have been notified that they will be issuing fines. If your
children are being picked up by relatives could you please let them know that they risk being fined if they park in
these areas.
Bike Security
Unfortunately, earlier this week a bike belonging to one of our students was stolen from the bike racks. If anyone has
seen a Green Trek Bike please contact our office on 6207 2100. Parents, could you please urge your children to
secure their bikes with a bike chain and lock to deter thieves.
P&C
Our P&C Quiz Night is coming up on Saturday 31 August and tables are selling fast! Cost is $20 per person for tables
of 8-10. Payment can be made to the P&C bank account (BSB: 306 106 ACC: 417 5001). Donations are still welcome
at the front office for prizes - thank you to all who have donated already. This should be a fun night for all involved so
we hope to see you there.
Every Day Counts - Attendance
Western Australian law stipulates that all school-aged children must go to and attend school every day. Each school
is required to keep accurate attendance records for all its students. This includes taking attendance:



in the morning and afternoon for students in Kindergarten to Year 6
at every lesson for secondary school students.

Teachers mark the attendance register with codes for authorised and unauthorised absences. When your child is sick
and you notify the school, the absence is recorded as ‘Notified as sick’, which is an authorised absence. When
students are taken on a family holiday during school time, this absence is recorded as, ‘Unauthorised Vacation’.

Lynne
Lynne Anderson | Principal
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Deputy’s Desk
Dear Parents
This week I have returned from a wonderful holiday in Europe. I am pleased to be
back at work and once again in the thick of things for what is already shaping up to
be such a busy term!
All things books:
Book week is always such a highlight on the calendar and we begin the celebration
of books and all the joy they can bring to us. I like the children to know that often
reading a book as a child is like no other reading in your life. Some of our
favourites create so many lovely memories and feelings that can stay with us
forever. We have a variety of activities planned for the children to enjoy. Some of
these include:
Next week will have our annual book fair where there will be a large variety of
books available to purchase. Many thanks to Ali Hegan for organising Book Fair
again this year. We would be grateful for a couple more people to assist with
selling the books. Please contact Ali by text on 0411 738 827 or by email:
alihegan@gmail.com . The books will be available across the week from Tuesday
to Friday before and after school with the following times.
Tuesday

8:15 – 8:45am

2:30 to 3:00pm

Wednesday

8:15 – 8:45am

3:10 to 3:40pm

Thursday

8:15 – 8:45am

3:10 to 3:40pm

Friday

After Assembly – Open morning

This year we are having an open morning on Friday, following the assembly, where
the children can dress up as their favourite book character. The children will parade
around the assembly hall and enjoy the fun of dressing up. You don’t need to go to
a lot of trouble. It would be good for the children to get creative with scarves, hats
and bits and pieces from home! The little musical that we usually have is scheduled
for November, because I have been on leave.
Following the assembly, all parents and extended family members
are invited to view their children’s work in the classrooms and
stay on for a Mad Hatters tea party on the oval (BYO picnic and
blanket)
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PEAC Testing for all Year 4 students will be held on Monday 19 August.
On Tuesday during recess, next week there will be a Book Swap. We now have quite a good selection of overflow
books now so there should be something for everyone.
The children will be able to enjoy a book reading from various staff members on each morning before school in the
Book Nook.
Final Fundraiser for the year
The Year Six Community and Technology and Environmental groups have done a wonderful job organising the
schools fundraising efforts. Part of the ethos of fundraising is to promote understanding with the children about
caring about others who may not be able to care for themselves and children understanding a global approach. We
usually support a local and then international charity. In Term 4 we are going to do the Operation Christmas Child
which we have supported at various times in the past. The program sends shoe boxes of gifts to children overseas
who otherwise would not receive a Christmas gift.
In each box we will place, something to wear, something to love, something for personal hygiene, something to play
with, something for school and something special. We would like collect a shoe box for a girl and boy in each
classroom.
Historically families have been very generous giving to the appeal. There is something quite heart wrenching about a
child not receiving a gift at Christmas. Unfortunately we have to also provide the postage for the boxes @ $10:00 per
box, so our fundraiser will take two parts. If you would like to sponsor a box for postage, that would be wonderful,
but the year 6 children from Environment and Technology are also organising a talent show called Goollelal’s Got the
Grooves! Children can enter with their little dance moves at a cost of $3:00 per head and on the 26 September we
can all watch for a donation of $2:00. All money will go towards the postage.
The shoe boxes will be in the class rooms soon.

Kerry
Kerry Hartmann | Deputy Principal
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Phoebe
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Tvisha
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From the Community

A reminder that, for duty of care reasons, the Department of Education requires us to differentiate between school
organized, P&C organised and business/community activities. These are non-school activities.
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Sharing, Caring and Learning

